CAMP
GRAY WHALE
From January to March Baja becomes the world epicenter of gray whales.
Every year, these giants of the sea migrate to the coastal lagoons of Baja
California Sur to have their young and mate, making Baja the best place in
the world for gray whale watching. In addition to gray whales, it is possible
to see humpback whales outside the bay, thousands of seabirds that use
these areas as their winter homes, sea lions resting and coyotes on the
islands.

Where will we camp?

Our camp is located on Magdalena Island, 20 minutes by boat from Puerto San
Carlos. We camp between the dunes and the sea, on a beach where there will
be no other people several kilometers away. The camp has black out tents,
enough shade for all our explorers, kitchen and a porta potty style restroom.
When we are not on safari looking for whales and other marine animals, in the
camp we have paddleboards and we are very well located for hiking on the
island and in the spectacular dunes within walking distance of the camp.

Example itinerary:
Day 1: Departure from La Paz, BCS at 10:00am. Our driver will pick you up at
your place of lodging in La Paz and take you to the departure site in Puerto
San Carlos, 3 hours from La Paz by road. Once in San Carlos, we will board a
boat that will take us to the camp. The rest of the afternoon is free where we
will hike, and rest to depart early the next day.
Day 2: Light breakfast and start of activities at 7:30am. We will go on safari
to look for whales and other marine animals. The expedition lasts
approximately 6 hours. Later we will return to the camp and have the
evening for leaisure.
Day 3: Light breakfast and start of activities at 7:00am. We go on safari to
look for whales, get to know the mangroves and depending on the conditions
to look for coyotes in specific places on the island. The expedition lasts 6
hours. We return to the camp to eat lunch, and the boat will take us back to
Puerto San Carlos, where the driver will be waiting for us for our return to La
Paz.

Dates: February 3-5 , 2023
March 3-5 , 2023
For other dates and private expeditions, please contact us.
Minimum required: 4 people

Price: $17,500mxn per person.

Maximum per expedition: 8 people.

Includes:
-

3 days 2 nights camping in Magdalena Bay
2 safari expeditions for whale watching and marine fauna
Round trip transport La Paz- Magdalena Bay
Full camping equipment
All meals during camp
Marine biologist guide
Protected Natural Area Permits

Not included:
- Air transportation to La Paz airport.
- Lodging in La Paz before and after the camp
- Tips

Contact:
infosharkencounters@gmail.com
Whatsapp: 4424103675
www.sharkencountersmexico.com

